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Tire de 'Tell Tale Signs'
Dans cet extrait tire de 'Tell Tale Signs', la voyageuse explore le pay-
sage physique et mental de l'Alberta au moyen d'une syntaxe saccadee,
tandis qu'elle promeneson regarddes feux de dechets d'abattage au cen-
tre d'achat d'Edmonton ouest aux gratte-ciel d'Edmonton, et d'idylles
et seductions si l'on peut dire. Elle nous montrecomment elle pense par
son corps tandis que son esprit examine rapidement le marbre des sols,
cherchant des indices, recueillant des deoris d'objets, indications d'un




Face posed, fixed up by the door. Like all but a few of the others she
worked to enclose herself in the familiar. Our everyday echo chamber
resounded: ASTONISHING LONGING, LOST HOPE, INCREDIBLE
NOSTALGIA.
But this chorus, a history of connection, is not central to the story.
Transplanted west, she reads Peterina to the Rescue. Unapologetic
about her misery, she ignores all calls to courage: mountain climbing,
homesteading, calf-breaking, jelly making, cowcatcher-riding fron-
tierswomen possess something she does not. Prairiewomen stand up:
frozen to sculpted stoicism season after season, mahogany-branched
dogwood casts brave shadows across the snow white, grow leaf thick
in spring. Uprooted and planted into this prairie garden, she imagines
herself clematis, a high yellow note. Clinging sturdily to the back
fence, narcissistic gold fades to autumn wisps of fruit fragile to dark-
ness. Root-threatened bone-numb winter kill.
fig. 25
Quick silver, a fish, her mind darts hereand theresuckingat roots, pul-
ling out tenderwhite dreamstems. From nightmares ofloss and aban-
donment, stories tell too much of what she knows and doesn't know:
stories about herself, by herself.
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(a migrant reader anticipates the familiar
NOW is now and she has no television. Unknown to her different
soap opera women perform variations of the familiar under the same
name. He, her husband, his children, his computers, his new brunette
wife (the same name, can you believe it?) have moved back to Europe,
bankrupt. She now lives in a more modest house, more remote city,
divides her life into two overlapping categories of public / private:
work / play. She won't stop writing endlesslyabout herwork, her job,
her desires, her body. Doubts surface: Will I forever suffer the slur of
mustard rape seed across my being?' Haunted by the memoryofMan-
itoba summers, she averts the eager colonial gaze southward from
Toronto to New York.
A concerned colleague asks if she is undergoing a 'make-over,' in
quotations, as though she is contagious. She considers trimming her
bushy eyebrows, etc. Gazing dully across the parade of backyard
garages, shecontemplates removing herself to an imposing riverbank,
a Wayne Gretzky twelfth or twentieth floor. Acres of bungalow lights
twinkle towards the horizon, then switch off where the silent nothing
of taiga begins.
fig. 26
BIG as the big JESUS splashed across the side of the Calgary Trail
grain elevator, the moon glides upward diminishing in diameter as it
arcs across the city. She thinks of her body, of food, of fuel- of the
future of her body and what's left of her mind. Always there is some-
thing she ought to be doing, something other than what she is doing,
something she should have been doing, impeccably, already.
90 . Tessera
(the writer explores the Great North
Slip step, chasse round the room, zoom long look through snow
ravine. Camera lens dog-like in debris, suburban detritus, hair now
wind-swept, touch of gel smoothed to fuzz soft-focus edge. Cruise
long look past war canoes; paddling backwards Paul Kane drifts the
long river sometime after native women occasioned his words. Some-
time after The Famous Canadian Writers in search of The Famous
Canadian Explorers wrapped themselves in how many yards of The
Famous Canadian Netting and set out on foot The Famous Canadian
Players in The Famous Canadian North where The Famous Canadian
Native Painters set up shop and missiles dove through spirit lines in
among The Famous Canadian Location of Lac La Biche inhabited by
The Famous Canadian Mothers (and largest muslim population per
capita) who flow through The Famous Canadian Peace River, never
known to have inspired same. Long look through wolf willow aspen
clack clack poplar whittle-song in the air.
CEILING Of THE
HALL OF MIRRORS
SOUTH ATIle EMPIRE ROOMS
fig. 27
Shrovel shrovel, my bleary mud-coated look gets into the car, some-
thing about naked ladies on the radio all the way to West Edmonton
Mall.... Drive drive, she said, all the time his wet nose pressed to the
window.Neighbourhoods streakstucco lividwithgreenunderglass.
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(the writer shops till she flaps
92 . Tessera
(the writer takes note
Thereare two things he notices: the skaters' pleasureand the kinetic
sculpture. Not the monument to socialist realist men, their monstrous
bronze biceps drilling through the centre of an Albertan earth. Sculp-
tured bronze hands grip pipelines headingsouth: a toil larger than life.
Inconspicuous dinosaurs list in shifting sands. He does not notice the
hand-cuffed cussing New Orleans' prostitutes in plaster; the pair of
woman's legs emerging from an upper storey window (her scream
removed); the Mardi Gras travesties of the Pays Dogon. (This is not
true. He mentions them in passing.) They do not notice in detail how
the women behind the counter share gossip oblivious to whether or
not the fountains dance hourly to Beethoven's Ninth.
fig. 29
This is not a seduction. She assures him this is the case, though shecan-
not help the way she thinks through herbody. Imagine this a compen-
sation for the way her mind scurries along the marble floors, looks for
clues, collects debris.... She thinks 'marble' - the cool touch baffling
sound's babble only in so far as she and the woman across the mall
look up to hear each other speak loud now. Pop song: the way you
walk.
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Upstairs and down, they write their letters about the serious side of
desire, its relation to productioN. 'How does one produce without11desire?' Do they intend the questipn differently? Estelle flips through
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